Naval Support Activity Hampton Roads Installation-wide COVID-19 Protocols
Except for mask requirements and social distancing directed in the Deputy SECDEF memo dated July 28, 2021,
fully vaccinated personnel will continue to be treated as if they are in a HPCON Bravo status.
Vaccinated personnel are defined as those individuals who have received a COVID vaccine and are greater than
14 days post final injection of the vaccine.
Once a transition to HPCON C occurs, non-vaccinated personnel shall return to HPCON C restrictions as it
relates to visiting public establishments; these restrictions will be familiar and similar to what we all experienced
under HPCON C previously (ref: NAVNORTH EXORD 20-032).
Non-Vaccinated Service members are prohibited from visiting, patronizing, or engaging in the following offinstallation specific facilities, services, or activities: cruises, public recreational swimming pools, gyms, fitness
facilities, exercise classes, spas/sauna, tattoo/body art/piercing parlors, barber shops, hair or nail salons, massage
parlors, cinemas/theaters, playing contact sports, dine-in restaurants (take-out authorized), bars, night clubs,
casinos, conferences, attending an event at a sports stadium, large concert venues, public celebrations, parades,
beaches, amusement parks, events designed to promote large gatherings, malls, indoor/outdoor social gatherings
involving 10 or more people (excluding family members and those who reside in the residence) where six foot
physical distancing cannot be maintained, and outdoor recreation where common use facilities are used and
where six feet physical distancing cannot be maintained.

Quick Mask discipline cheat sheet:
1. Areas where masks are not required to be worn regardless of immunization status:
a. Outdoors while maintaining at least six feet (6’) social distancing
2. Areas where masks are required to be worn regardless of immunization status:
a. Inside all buildings onboard NSA Hampton Roads
b. Inside government vehicles when more than one person is present in the vehicle
c. Any area where social distancing cannot be achieved
3. All personnel regardless of immunization status:
a. Must carry a mask on their person at all times in case a situation arises where they can’t
maintain social distance
b. Must continue to self-screen for COVID-like symptoms daily before reporting to work
4. All personnel may wear a mask at any time, regardless of their immunization status.
5. Temperature monitoring and other contact tracing protocols are not required.
6. Less than 40% (25% for HPCON C) of normal occupancy in the workplace, or as modified by the Commander
with appropriate mitigations shall be enforced.
7. For base support services including, but not limited to, the NEX, Commissary, MWR, and other service
providers, the following guidelines will be applied:
a. No reduction of operating hours
b. 50% of normal seating available at NEX and MWR food establishments
c. Maintain enhanced sanitation
d. Maintain barriers at Point of Sale and staff/customer interaction areas

